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Anniversary celebrations are fast approaching for Tr.Em, marking a half century in business
next February. A pioneer in the outdoor sector, its core business lies in servicing pleasure
crafts, but Tr.Em also maintains a solid position in the recreational vehicle sector, supplying
manufacturers both within Europe and abroad.
Words Andrea Cattaneo

Getting to 50 years in business for a
company means entering into a
phase of full maturity, with a solid

base for facing the future in complete sere-
nity. However, considering the current eco-
nomic situation, celebrating such an envia-
ble anniversary also means having withsto-
od the recent crisis unscathed, which is in
itself no mean feat. Tr.Em is thus quickly
nearing its 50 year mark: the official date of
its foundation being February 6th, just a
few months away. Although 90% of the
company’s activities derive from the pleasu-
re craft sector, Tr.Em remains a historic
name in the motorhome sector in Italy,
maintaining a market share in the RV sector,
operating above all as a supplier of
European manufacturers such as Adria and
the Trigano group, and including customers
in Australia and New Zealand.
Tr.Em was founded in 1968 as an artisanal
business, starting off in the cycling sector,
manufacturing elastic webbing to cover the
rear wheels of bicycles, an item that can be

defined as both unusual and historic, but
which held a certain amount of importance
at the time. This product’s primary function
was to prevent women’s skirts from ending
up in the spokes. However, we all know
that customs change and technology must
adapt: there are increasingly less women
riding bikes wearing a skirt. And so, having
gained significant expertise in manufactu-
ring elastic webbing, Tr.Em branched out to
the automobile industry, which was then
experiencing considerable growth in Italy,
producing elastic webbing fitted with
clasps, designed to secure luggage on roof
racks. Here too, Tr.Em soon found itself
having to adapt to changing customs, with
increasingly less roof racks on cars. They
then had the far-sightedness to launch into
two related expanding sectors: pleasure
craft, and campers and leisure. These are
the two sectors that ensured the company’s
success and longevity. Today Tr.Em occupies
a production site spanning 16,000 square
meters, located in the municipality of
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Osteria Grande, in the vicinity of Bologna,
employing around fifty people. One part of
production stems from partner manufactu-
rers situated in eastern Asia. Tr.Em operates
both as a manufacturer and distributor:
they are thus the leading Italian producer
and distributor of accessories for the plea-
sure craft and camper sector, with over
8,000 product items in their catalogue; all
of these products are organized and han-
dled in the 4,000 sq. m. Bologna warehou-
se site, containing product racks ranging
over one and a half miles long. The compa-
ny’s true strength lies in its ability to con-
stantly renew and expand its product cata-
logue, consistently launching new products
on the market. Still, production is not mere-
ly limited to just one type of process and
one group of materials, but extends to a
variety of sectors. The production facilities
include three main production units. Firstly,
the web processing unit, producing braids,
halyard lines and elastic rope for the pleasu-
re craft and sailing sector, including diffe-
rent cords and rope varying in material, dia-
meter, length and color. A significant part
of production is also directed at the com-
mercial and industrial vehicles sector, where
elastic webbing is used to fasten tarpaulins
on trucks and tilted trailers. 
The second production unit processes
metals, steel and aluminum, manufacturing
stairs, walkways, oars, luggage racks, bicy-
cle racks, handles and other components
for recreational boats and vehicles. The
third production unit prints plastics, manu-
facturing battery casings, fenders, leveling
wedges for wheels, small bathroom acces-
sories, shower kits and steps, The facilities
make use of injection molding machinery
and the latest generation of microprocessor
controlled presses: a fully automated pro-
duction cycle, including systems for the tre-
atment of raw materials, allowing for the
processing of highly delicate materials such
as polyurethane and thermoplastic elasto-
mers, homopolymeric acetal resins, ABS and
polyamides. A smaller production depar-
tment is dedicated to the processing of
wood, whereas partner manufacturers in
Asia produce fabric elements, such as boat
hoods. 
A well developed in-house design depar-
tment employs skilled technicians and engi-
neers, designing products and prototypes to
test their validity prior to launching full
scale production. Over the years, an in-
house research laboratory has gained in
importance, dedicated to creating molds,
obtained using electro-erosion and numeri-
cal control equipment, for the production
of metal and plastic materials. The compa-
ny’s flexibility allows for the production of
new products in a short time span, as well
as meeting the demand for large supply
orders quickly. Tr.Em has long since obtai-
ned ISO 9001 certification, achieving high
quality manufacturing standards.

The catalogues of products dedicated to motorhomes and caravans is truly vast (Tr.Em
also operates as a distributor), including metal accessories such as steps and bicycle
racks, and elements made of plastic materials such as wedges and steps. The following
are among the most significant products directly produced by Tr.Em:

* Bicycle racks. The new model for vans on a Ducato base parti-
cularly stands out: compared to other models on the market,
it does not require perforating the frame for assembly, since

it makes use of specially designed upper, lower
and lateral attachments. Equipped with a reinfor-

ced base, it is available at a competitive price, and can
carry two bicycles. A more classic bicycle rack is desi-
gned for traditional motorhomes, featuring an
especially robust, totally stainless steel base. It is
supplied with two housing assemblies, but a
special easy to install integration kit allows for

up to four bicycles to be transported. The catalogue
also includes bicycle racks installed internally on a locker.

* Stairs. This product range includes steps for the rear of the vehicle, as well
as steps for the vehicle’s interior, designed to easily reach upper bunk beds:
these models feature a slightly tilted step (15°) that provides easy and con-
venient access, equipped with an adjustable support that fits onto the floor
without marks or incisions.

* Leveling wedges. Tr.Em’s plastics production unit allows it to easily pro-
duce motorhome leveling wedges at a competitive price, with a

capacity of up to 5,000 kg. A transport canvas bag can
be supplied on request.

* Steps. Various models of steps
are available, facilitating

access from the exterior of motorhomes and caravans. They
are made of a reinforced thermoplastic material with a decla-
red capacity of up to 200 kg.

* Battery casings. Made of plastic, Tr.Em
battery casings are designed for securely hou-
sing motorhome service batteries. They are equipped with an ope-
ning cover and sealing belt,  and can be fitted with floor fastening
plates.

* Ropes. The product catalogue includes a wide range of ropes: ela-
stic cords fitted with clips, for buckling luggage and bicycles, as well

as polyester braids for securing verandas or other uses. Accessories include hooks,
carabiners and pickets of various types.

Tr.Em in the RV sector


